We help to ensure the proper handling of information

Phishing Attacks & Test Email-ing

- **Follows a training session**
  Phishing attacks and test emails session are following a training session. It is used to set metrics over the training level.

- **Educate cyber behavior**
  Users are tricked to download attachments, insert credentials or open unknown emails and redirected to phishing training.

- **Extensive templates database**
  Over 100 templates and over 30 phishing domains already available - very fast service setup.

- **Tooling for phishing attacks**
  Complete toolkit to execute a custom phishing attack on your employees without any effort for set-up.
**Why Phishing Package**

Dedicated consultancy services available with Mindsett Security Phishing Package. MindSett Security help employees and companies to build up good and consistent cyber-behaviors through creating a new perspective over common security threads with the focus on industry, events and challenges security departments are facing in daily operations.

---

**Phishing Services Insights**

The campaign can be setup using over 100 phishing templates and 30 phishing domains already available. Users bulk loading, grouping and statistics are available. Phishing platform available as a service both for phishing and test mailing. When users are tricked to click or insert credentials, landing pages containing custom phishing security awareness trainings are reached.

We offer assistance for campaign setup and help you identify weak points in "think before you click" and anti-phishing know-how.

- LinkedIn and Social Networking
- Fake Gmail Communication
- Job Offer Scheme
- Paypal Phishing
- Order Confirmation
- Whatsapp Phishing
- News Alert Attack

- CEO Communication Fraud
- Invoice Deliveries
- Dropbox Phishing
- Google Docs Attack
- eFax Communication
- Security Alerts Messages
- Package Deliveries

Frankfurt-Bad Homburg 61348 Heuchelheimerstrasse 18, Germany
phone: +49(0)322 11 22 6424, email: info@mindsettsecurity.com